‘I will choose when to test, where I want to test’: investigating young people’s preferences for HIV self-testing in Malawi and Zimbabwe


Objectives: The current study identifies young people’s preferences for HIV self-testing (HIVST) delivery, determines the relative strength of preferences and explores underlying behaviors and perceptions to inform youth-friendly services in southern Africa.

Design: A mixed methods design was adopted in Malawi and Zimbabwe and includes focus group discussions, in-depth interviews and discrete choice experiments.

Methods: The current study was conducted during the formative phase of cluster-randomized trials of oral-fluid HIVST distribution. Young people aged 16–25 years were purposively selected for in-depth interviews (n = 15) in Malawi and 12 focus group discussions (n = 107) across countries. Representative samples of young people in both countries (n = 341) were administered discrete choice experiments on HIVST delivery, with data analyzed to estimate relative preferences. The qualitative results provided additional depth and were triangulated with the quantitative findings.

Results: There was strong concordance across methods and countries based on the three triangulation parameters: product, provider and service characteristics. HIVST was highly accepted by young people, if provided at no or very low cost. Young people expressed mixed views on oral-fluid tests, weighing perceived benefits with accuracy concerns. There was an expressed lack of trust in health providers and preference for lay community distributors. HIVST addressed youth-specific barriers to standard HIV testing, with home-based distribution considered convenient. Issues of autonomy, control, respect and confidentiality emerged as key qualitative themes.

Conclusion: HIVST services can be optimized to reach young people if products are provided through home-based distribution and at low prices, with respect for them as autonomous individuals.
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Introduction

Young people aged 15–24 years account for a third of people with HIV in sub-Saharan Africa and a third of new infections worldwide [1]. HIV testing among this population remains disproportionately low compared with adults, with coverage even lower among adolescents aged 15–19 years [2,3]. Late HIV diagnosis, delays in antiretroviral therapy initiation and poor adherence to treatment have resulted in poor clinical outcomes among this age group [4–7].

Young people experience unique barriers to standard HIV testing services (HTS) that contribute to low uptake of HIV testing. Individual and household-level barriers include perceptions of low risk of HIV infection, emotional burden of dealing with a positive test result and absence of support from family and friends [8,9]. On a community and health-systems level, stigma around HIV testing in communities, fear of disrespect by healthcare providers, concerns over confidentiality and issues of parental or guardian consent can prevent young people from accessing HTS [8–12]. Young people are also rarely financially independent and therefore disproportionately affected by actual and perceived costs of accessing services [8,11].

HIV self-testing (HIVST), the process in which a person collects his or her own specimen, performs the test and interprets the results, is now recommended as an additional approach by the WHO [13]. This approach has potential for reaching young people and overcoming some of the barriers associated with HTS [14]. Key motivations for young people in sub-Saharan Africa to self-test include greater confidentiality, privacy, convenience and the perception that oral-fluid self-test kits are easy to use [15–18]. Compared with other age groups, adolescents aged 16–19 years old had the highest uptake of HIVST when delivered to communities in urban Malawi [19]. Although young people appear to have an interest in HIVST, research on their preferences for HIVST delivery – specifically around product, provider and service characteristics – is limited. A greater understanding of young people’s preferences is needed to inform and develop optimal youth-friendly HIVST strategies that will facilitate uptake of testing and linkage to prevention and treatment.

Methods

A mixed methods design was used to identify young people’s preferences for how HIVST should be delivered, to determine the relative strength of preferences, and to explore behaviors and perceptions that may underlie preferences. Figure 1 details the design, data collection and data analysis process and how the methods supported and built on each other and ultimately provided a comprehensive framework for understanding preferences. Focus group discussions (FGD) explored group perceptions and in-depth interviews (IDI) aimed to gain more insight into sensitive issues and create an environment for people to disclose previous testing and HIV status. Discrete choice experiments (DCE), a method for measuring stated preferences for goods or services, were informed by the qualitative research and provided a quantitative estimate of preferences [20–22]. By asking people to choose between alternative bundles of HIVST delivery characteristics, choice data can be analyzed to understand key drivers of demand.

Data collection

The current research was nested within the formative phase of a series of parallel cluster-randomized trials of community distribution of oral-fluid self-test kits (OraQuick HIV Self-Test) under UNITAID/PSI Self-Testing Africa (STAR) (refer to hivstar.lshtm.ac.uk). The formative studies and trials aimed to inform and evaluate country-specific programming, resulting in different research designs and sampling methods. Studies were guided by inter-country research questions, which enabled analyses to be conducted across contexts despite differences in designs. The qualitative studies and DCEs were conducted between April and September 2016 in Malawi (Blantyre, Machinga, Mwanza and Neno districts) and Zimbabwe (Mazowe district). Ethical approvals were obtained from the College of Medicine Research Ethics Committee in Malawi, the Medical Research Council of Zimbabwe and the Research Ethics Committee of the London School of Hygiene and Tropical Medicine.

For the FGDs and IDIs, topic guides across the two countries aimed to elicit views on barriers and facilitators to HIV testing, values and preferences for HIVST and perceptions around social impacts from HIVST. Participants, aged 16–25 years, were recruited from communities undergoing pilot HIVST implementation. In Malawi, residents who had self-tested were purposively sampled to ensure representation by women and men and whether or not they had previously tested for HIV. Participants in Zimbabwe were similarly sampled by sex as well as whether or not they had self-tested. In total, 15 IDIs and three FGDs (n = 23) were conducted in Malawi and nine FGDs (n = 84) were administered in Zimbabwe. FGDs and IDIs were conducted in local languages, audio-recorded, and transcribed and translated into English.

Emerging themes from the qualitative data, as well as findings from a literature review and ranking exercise with qualitative participants on HIV testing characteristics relevant to each country, informed the DCE design process (Fig. 1), which adhered to standard guidelines [23]. The DCEs consisted of a set of scenarios, each comprising two alternative approaches for delivering HIV testing (Appendix 1, http://links.lww.com/QAD/B96).
The Malawi DCE also included the option to select the status quo. Pictorial representations of these scenarios were developed to facilitate comprehension of the alternative services. Using prior parameters generated from a pilot, we created an unlabeled d-efficient design, considered leading practice [24], in Ngene (version 1.21.1; ChoiceMetrics Pty Ltd, Sydney, New South Wales, Australia) to identify the fewest number of choice sets for estimating all parameters [25].

The DCEs were nested within larger population-based household surveys conducted at baseline in Malawi and after pilot distribution in Zimbabwe under the respective cluster-randomized trials. We employed a two-stage sampling design. Households from enumeration areas in both countries were first randomly selected for the survey; household members aged 16 years or older were eligible. Next, eligible participants in Malawi who had a recent negative test or did not know their HIV status were randomly allocated the DCE. In contrast, the first 300 eligible participants in Zimbabwe were given the DCE regardless of HIV status. Participants were randomly assigned to one of 40 sets of six choice scenarios using an electronic tablet-based questionnaire in Malawi and one of two sets of nine choice scenarios using a paper-based questionnaire in Zimbabwe. Interviewers explained the attribute levels (Table 1) and illustrations and provided a demonstration of the oral-fluid self-test before participants were asked to select their preferred service for each scenario. Sample size was calculated using the rule of thumb by Johnson and Orme [26], suggesting a minimum sample size of 170 in Malawi and 110 in Zimbabwe. Given our focus on young people, we only analyzed choice data from participants aged 16–25 years. Although this sample (n = 245 in Malawi and n = 96 in Zimbabwe) was sufficient for estimating strength of preference for the attribute levels, it did not allow for robust estimation of variation in preferences between subgroups of young people.

**Data management and analysis**

The qualitative data, while informing the DCE design, were analyzed as an independent data source to provide additional depth in understanding preferences and reflect the breadth of enquiry. A framework analysis was used to deductively generate themes around user preferences, including product, provider and service characteristics, and inductively construct themes that arose frequently from the data in both countries [27]. Intercountry coding frameworks were developed, and emerging themes were
identified through collaborative analysis of the field notes and collected data and in–person discussions of researchers and implementers. Transcripts were coded in NVivo (version 10; QSR International, Burlington, Massachusetts, USA) by one researcher in each country, with an independent coder checking 10 percentage of transcripts for intercoder reliability. Data were analyzed to ensure that commonalities or differences between individuals and groups as units were visible.

DCE data were cleaned using Stata Statistical Software (version 14; StataCorp, College Station, Texas, USA). Utilities (U), representing the strength of relative preferences, were estimated for each country using discrete choice models in Nlogit. Choice data, elicited from the choice made between the service alternatives, were first analyzed using a multinomial logistic (MNL) model as a basic model. Random parameter logit (RPL) and generalized mixed logit (GMXL) models were then introduced to respectively allow for unobserved preference heterogeneity in addition to scale heterogeneity [28]. Effects coding was used for attribute levels, which were categorical except for price. Three common attributes were included across countries that could be directly compared: price of kit, location of distribution and level of pretest support.

Key preferences elicited from the DCE and qualitative data were categorized into the following domains: product features such as price and specimen collection method; provider characteristics including the type of provider; and service attributes for example the location of distribution. Findings within each of these categories were triangulated across methods and classified as consistent, complementary (if providing more depth or a different perspective) or contradictory.

### Results

Background characteristics of DCE and qualitative participants are detailed in Table 2 and reflect representation among young people across sex, education, employment status, marital status and prior HIV testing. Most participants were women and had previously tested for HIV. In comparison with Malawi, more young people in Zimbabwe had higher education levels, were employed with a regular salary or were unmarried.

In this section, we present the DCE and qualitative results around preferences for product, provider and service delivery attributes followed by the triangulation results. Estimates generated from the MNL, RPL and GMXL models were largely robust across models (Appendix 2, http://links.lww.com/QAD/B96). The gamma and tau parameters, which test for unobserved and scale heterogeneity, were highly insignificant for the GMXL model (P = 0.94 in Malawi and P = 0.78 in Zimbabwe for both parameters), meaning we can revert to the basic model that does not account for heterogeneity. In Table 3, we present the MNL estimates in detail. The results from the method triangulation are shown in Table 4, with the qualitative analysis providing additional depth in explaining the strength of preference as well as identifying important divergent views and concerns among young people.

### Table 1. Attributes and levels for discrete choice experiments.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Preference by domain</th>
<th>Malawi</th>
<th>Zimbabwe</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Product characteristics</strong></td>
<td><strong>Attribute</strong></td>
<td><strong>Attribute</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Price</strong></td>
<td><strong>Levels</strong></td>
<td><strong>Levels</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Test price</strong></td>
<td>Free, 50 Malawian kwacha (US$ 0.07); 150 Malawian kwacha (US$ 0.21)</td>
<td>Free, US$ 0.50, US$ 1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Sample collection method</strong></td>
<td>Oral-fluid self-test, blood-based self-test; provider-delivered blood-based test</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Provider characteristics</strong></td>
<td><strong>Type of provider</strong></td>
<td><strong>Provider age</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Provider age</strong></td>
<td>Healthcare worker, lay distributor, intimate partner</td>
<td>≤30 years old, &gt;30 years old</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Provider residence</strong></td>
<td>Safe community, outside of community</td>
<td>Same community, outside of community</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Service delivery characteristics</strong></td>
<td><strong>Location</strong></td>
<td><strong>Location</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Location</strong></td>
<td>Health facility, mobile clinic, home, home of provider</td>
<td>Health facility, mobile clinic, home</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Pretest support</strong></td>
<td>Instruction leaflet, hotline, in-person, hotline and in-person</td>
<td>Instruction leaflet, hotline, in-person</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Posttest support</strong></td>
<td>Instruction leaflet, hotline, in-person, hotline and in-person</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Opening hours</strong></td>
<td>Regular hours, regular hours and evenings and weekends</td>
<td>Regular hours, regular hours and weekends</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Batched or individual distribution</strong></td>
<td>Batch distribution, individual distribution</td>
<td>Individual distribution</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Italicized headings represent HIV self-testing attributes. Attribute levels follow.
Product characteristics
For the DCE, price had a very strong influence on testing choices in both Malawi ($U = -4.874, P < 0.01$) and Zimbabwe ($U = -1.691, P < 0.01$). The strength of these preferences can be interpreted relative to changes in other attribute levels. For example an increased price of US$0.10 in Malawi would lead to a utility loss of $0.487$.

Including another attribute level with an equally large, but positive utility could compensate for the effect of such a price increase. In Malawi, the DCE did not identify any significant preferences between the specimen collection methods (e.g. oral fluid self-test, blood-based self-test and provider-delivered blood-based test).

The FGD and IDI results in both countries revealed that HIVST kits should be no to very low cost, with price acting as a barrier to testing. In Malawi, this was seen to be particularly important for those who were not working or financially dependent on their families. Each of these provider attributes was country-specific and could therefore not be compared across settings.

Although there was strong consensus in FGDs around self-testing, views around performance and accuracy of the different specimen collection methods diverged. Participants expressed that they were more accepting of oral-fluid tests than older people and talked about benefits such as ease-of-use and painless specimen collection compared with finger prick for blood-based testing. There was, however, the perception that blood-based tests were more accurate, a view held more strongly in FGDs in Zimbabwe than Malawi as expressed here:

"I will choose when to test, where I want to test, and I can determine how private the place of testing is ... 19-year-old man, FGD, Zimbabwe"

Many said [oral-fluid tests were not] reliable because ... the virus is in the blood. So many were not satisfied with this self-testing. 16-year-old woman, FGD, Zimbabwe

When the results were triangulated across the DCE and qualitative methods, preferences for product characteristics were found to be consistent, with participants desiring for HIVST kits to be free of charge or very low cost. Preference between the different specimen collection methods was also similar: no strong preferences were revealed in the DCEs and the FGD and IDI findings were mixed, with stated benefits of oral-fluid self-tests offset by concerns around accuracy.

Provider characteristics
In Malawi, young people in the DCEs preferred to obtain an HIVST kit from a minimally trained community distributor ($U = 0.085, P < 0.10$) to a trained healthcare worker (HCW) ($U = 0.037, P > 0.10$) or intimate partner ($U = 0.122, P < 0.10$). Meanwhile, participants in Zimbabwe were indifferent to the age group of providers and whether they came from the same community. Each of these provider attributes was country-specific and could therefore not be compared across settings.

FGD and IDI participants in both countries felt that HIVST would motivate young people to test in settings characterized by distrust in HCWs to convey the correct results and keep information confidential. There was a stated preference for lay community distributors, though there were some concerns raised in the Malawi FGDs around their counseling qualifications. In the Malawi FGDs and IDIs, peer groups were also suggested as important conduits for supporting young people. Further, participants in Zimbabwe expressed desire to have distributors residing in the same village, as this facilitated availability of support and assistance if needed.
The DCEs and qualitative results provided complimentary insights on preferences for provider characteristics. Young people preferred distribution of HIVST kits by lay community distributors across methods, with the FGDs and IDIs also revealing a lack of trust of HCWs. The Zimbabwe DCE did not reveal any strong preferences regarding the residence of distributors, which departed from some of the findings from the FGD results.

Service delivery characteristics
In terms of location of distribution, the DCE results revealed that access at home was favored in Malawi \((U = 0.350, P < 0.01)\) and Zimbabwe \((U = 0.699, P < 0.05)\). This was preferred over mobile clinics (Malawi: \(U = -0.170, P < 0.01\); Zimbabwe: \(U = -0.669, P < 0.05\)) and health facilities (Malawi: \(U = -0.140, P < 0.10\); Zimbabwe: \(U = -0.030, P \geq 0.10\)). Compared to others these attribute levels were some of the most important drivers of demand for young people. Participants across countries were indifferent to the level of pretest assistance, which included instruction leaflets, telephone hotlines and in-person support. Other attributes relating to service delivery were explored separately in each country.

In contrast to being indifferent to approaches for pretest support, participants in Malawi preferred in-person assistance following self-testing \((U = 0.126, P < 0.05)\) rather than just the instruction leaflet \((U = -0.141, P < 0.05)\). In Zimbabwe, participants did not have strong...
Table 4. Key findings on preferences and triangulation of methods.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Preferences by domain</th>
<th>Key qualitative results (Malawi: 3 FGDs, 15 IDIs Zimbabwe: 9 FGDs)</th>
<th>DCE results (Malawi: n = 245 Zimbabwe: n = 96)</th>
<th>Triangulation results</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Product characteristics</td>
<td>There were strong preferences for HIVST kits to be offered free of charge across methods and countries</td>
<td>Setting the price of HIVST kits as low as US$0.10 would reduce uptake among users in both countries. Compared with other attributes, price mattered most in Malawi</td>
<td>Consistent</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>FGD participants in both countries often mentioned the benefits of oral-fluid testing compared with blood-based testing, though with some skepticism around accuracy. Self-testing in general was viewed very positively in the FGDs and IDIs across contexts</td>
<td>Young people in both countries revealed no strong preferences regarding the sample collection method</td>
<td>Complementary</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Provider characteristics</td>
<td>In both methods and countries, there was an expressed lack of trust in healthcare providers and a preference for lay community distributors. Young people in the Malawi FGDs and IDIs also mentioned preferring peer distributors. In Zimbabwe, participants preferred distributors that were from the same communities</td>
<td>In Malawi, there was a preference for lay community distributors and dislike for distribution through intimate partners. In Zimbabwe, participants had no strong preferences regarding the age and residence of providers</td>
<td>Complementary</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Service delivery characteristics</td>
<td>Young people in the FGDs and IDIs in both settings were in favor of home-based distribution of HIVST kits for reasons of convenience</td>
<td>Location was one of the strongest drivers of demand in both countries, with access to HIV testing at home highly valued</td>
<td>Consistent</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>FGD and IDI participants in Malawi seemed more open to collecting HIVST kits from local clinics, mobile clinics or community gatherings. Some young men in the Zimbabwe FGD also wanted the choice of picking up kits at these locations</td>
<td>Distribution of HIVST kits through mobile clinics was strongly disliked in both countries. In Malawi, health facilities were almost as strongly disliked as the mobile clinic model. This was NS in Zimbabwe</td>
<td>Contradictory</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Young people across methods and contexts were motivated by the confidentiality and control afforded by HIVST. They also mentioned liking the availability of in-person support as long as they could conduct the tests themselves</td>
<td>Participants in both countries were indifferent to the level of pretest support given by providers. However, in terms of posttest support, in-person assistance was preferred in Malawi</td>
<td>Complementary</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>There were mixed views regarding batch distribution of kits to the household in the Malawi and Zimbabwe FGDs. Some young people were concerned that acceptance of an HIVST kit in front of family members would reveal that they were sexually active, while others found it as a way to discretely take a test</td>
<td>Young people in Zimbabwe were indifferent to batch distribution of HIVST kits to the entire household</td>
<td>Complementary</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

DCE, discrete choice experiment; FGD, focus group discussion; HIVST, HIV self-testing; IDI, in-depth interviews; NS, not significant.

preferences for other service delivery characteristics, including hours of operation and distribution of batches of HIVST kits to the entire household.

In the FGDs and IDIs, young people appreciated the convenience and savings in time and transportation costs associated with home distribution of HIVST kits.

I thought it wise to go for [self-testing] when . . . introduced in this community, so I decided to test because I had access . . . . I was not supposed to walk a distance for testing. 23-year-old man, IDI, Malawi

Accessing HIVST and taking the test at home was also seen to provide greater privacy and encourage action among those who had procrastinated over testing. In both countries, where HIV testing and treatment services were often offered in the same location within health facilities, some participants felt young people were afraid of being seen as expressed in this quote:

People can’t be going to the hospital for an HIV test . . . . Once I go there today, the news is going to spread everywhere and people will know that so and so is HIV positive. 22-year-old woman, FGD with female youth peer group, Malawi

Compared with Zimbabwe, FGD and IDI participants in Malawi were more open to collecting kits from local clinics, mobile clinics or even community gatherings. There was also the view that hospitals ensured better safe-keeping of testing devices. In Zimbabwe, a minority of young men in one FGD reported wanting the autonomy of collecting the HIVST kit from a mobile or local clinic as this gave them more control over when to test, illustrated here:

I say no to a fixed date that they decide to come; I won’t want [the test kit] at that time. So if I collect at the clinic it is good; I will go and collect from the clinic when I want to. 19-year-old man, FGD, Zimbabwe
Despite some concerns about confidentiality, availability of in-person support was highly favored by participants from both countries and balanced this conflict by suggesting, ‘The counselor must be there but not during the entire process’ (22-year-old woman, FGD, Malawi). Providers were viewed as important in offering information and preparing users for dealing with HIV-positive results. Most FGD and IDI participants in both countries were against using a hotline, citing the value attached to in-person dialog especially for posttest support.

Young people across both methods and countries expressed that they were starting to become more independent, make decisions for themselves and, at the same time, were exploring their sexuality and boundaries, leading to some clashes in household dynamics, including decision-making about testing. In one FGD in Zimbabwe, young people said they disliked when community distributors spoke to their parents without consulting them directly despite being above the age of consent. Further, there were mixed views in the FGDs in both countries on whether kits should be given individually or distributed in ‘batches’ to the household. Although some young people worried that parents could deduce whether they were sexually active by their decision to accept a kit, others found it better if kits were offered to the whole household, so no attention was placed on the young person’s choice. The reverse was also brought up with participants, mentioning that coercion of young people to test may be more likely to occur in situations where distribution was batched.

Evaluating the results from the DCE with the qualitative results, home access of HIVST was consistently preferred across methods. In contrast, FGD and IDI participants in Malawi were open to distribution through health facilities and mobile clinics, which differed from the DCE results. DCE participants in Malawi preferred more comprehensive support beyond the instruction leaflet after self-testing. This was also reflected in the FGDs and IDIs, where young people wanted the option of accessing in-person support if needed. In the Zimbabwe DCE, there were no strong preferences for batched distribution of HIVST kits, which complemented the mixed findings from the qualitative research.

**Discussion**

This is the first study to explore young people’s preferences for HIVST in Malawi and Zimbabwe and comes at a time when many countries are starting to scale-up HIVST as an additional approach to reach untested populations [13]. We found that HIVST is highly acceptable to young people in these countries as it empowers them to choose the location and timing of the test and control disclosure around their results. Young people were attracted by the innovative new technology and appreciated the decision-making autonomy and control it gave them at a time of life when they were becoming more independent from their parents and more sexually active. Young people liked the convenience, confidentiality and perceived ease-of-use. Across methods, young people felt strongly that HIVST should be free and distributed at home, with some form of in-person support available if needed.

The high acceptability of HIVST has been described among young people in other settings in sub-Saharan Africa [15,29,30]; however, these studies provide limited information on young people’s preferences around HIVST delivery characteristics. Previous studies have largely reported that oral-fluid tests were appealing because they were easy to use, painless and did not require a blood sample [15,16,31]; although a study in Tanzania reported dislike for this method due to lack of familiarity [32]. Our study pointed to concerns by young people around accuracy of oral-fluid tests, a finding that has previously been cited in the United States [17,18]. HIVST programs promoting oral-fluid tests will need information about their functioning and performance to address these concerns. Given young people’s low access to financial resources and strong aversion to price, the findings also show that uptake of HIVST may be limited if kits are not provided for free or at extremely low prices.

Young people’s strong preferences for home delivery of self-test kits and some in-person support by providers contrasted with the desire for total privacy. Home-based testing offered a way for young people to overcome issues of access and visibility associated with facility-based HTS [8,9,11,33–35]. Meanwhile, availability of in-person support was reported as being important if additional information or assistance was required in the case of a positive test. In Kenya, preference for posttest support was found to be more pronounced among young people than adults [15]. This may be particularly important for young people, as studies suggest that linkage to care for this population has been suboptimal in the contexts of community-based HIV testing in Kenya and South Africa [36,37].

Being empowered to control one’s own HIV testing process seems to be particularly appealing to young people [38]. As they transition from childhood to adulthood, they are given or demand greater autonomy and independence. Being responsible and taking charge of one’s own life and health motivates young people to test for HIV [8,11,39], which resonates with our findings that empowerment and control act as motivators for young people to test.

Confidentiality was one of the main reasons why young people preferred HIVST [15,16]. Young people’s lack of trust of health workers and desire for confidentiality has
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been described elsewhere [11,33,40,41] and motivated young people’s preference for HIVST in this study. Our study also shows preference for lay community distributors, with pilot studies under the STAR Consortium confirming this in practice [42,43]. In Kenya, where home-based HIV testing by lay counselors has been successful [39,44], the integration of HIVST onto existing community-health platforms could become a model for HIVST in the future. In the context of a gap between biological and psychosocial maturity, as well as discrepancies in cultural, social and legal definitions of maturity, promoting HIVST in young people may not be without conflicts, including denied or forced testing. Appropriate training of distributors and sensitization of parents and the wider community would therefore be needed.

There were a number of limitations to our study. The DCE and qualitative research were nested within country-specific cluster-randomized trials of community-based HIVST implementation, resulting in distinctive research designs and sampling methods in each country. Despite this, results were largely consistent and complementary. Sample size calculations for the DCE were based on the total population and did not provide enough degrees of freedom to robustly examine differences in preferences among subgroups of young people. Although participants were asked about preferences for oral-fluid and blood-based self-tests, none had seen a blood-based self-test, which may have influenced stated preferences for oral-fluid tests.

Our study adds to the evidence on preferences for HIVST delivery among young people, with potential implications for reducing current testing gaps among this hard-to-reach age group. Uptake of HIVST among young people is most promising if distribution of test kits is convenient, which is provided through home-based distribution at no cost, with respect for them as autonomous individuals.
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